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Mullan Pass Historic Lodge No. 1862

T

he 2006 annual meeting of Mullan Pass
Historic Lodge No. 1862 was held Saturday,
August 19th at the Mullan Pass Meeting
Historic Site.
Brother James DeBree of Superior, served as
Worshipful Master this year, and opened and
conducted the outdoor lodge in near perfect weather
after a luncheon of hotdogs and hamburgers. There was
a nearly cloudless blue sky; the air was warm but not
hot, with just a slight breeze. There were only about 40
brothers in attendance this year, down somewhat from
the recent past.
The members voted to have the Board of Trustees
review the Grand
Lodge calendar, and
attempt to find a new
meeting date for the
annual meeting. There
being concern that the
date for the past
couple of years
conflicted with Lincoln
Lodge No. 157’s
Annual Fish Fry, and
many brothers would
like to attend both. The
board hopes to
announce next year’s
MWGrand Master Tom Valente, left, listens
as Brother James DeBree opens Historic
date in the very near
Lodge #1862.
future.
Brother Paul Martello of Helena was elected to serve
as Worshipful Master next year, and Brothers Paul
Martello, James DeBree and Frank Faller were elected
to the Board of Trustees.
The Board of Trustees would like to extend special
recognition to: Brother Gary Ellestad, for his work to

I

The Brothers enjoyed a perfect day for the annual celebration.
provide, set up and run the sound
system for the meeting.
Brother Ronald Engdahl, for
transporting the tables up to the site
and back, Brother Kent Atwood, for
transporting the chairs up to the site
and back, and Brother Thomas
Gocksch, for transporting the Lodge
paraphernalia (and Grand Secretary)
up to the site and back.

Worshipful Brother DeBree turned the Oriental
Chair over the Most Worshipful Grand Master Thomas
E. Valente, who announced some of his plans and goals
for the year, and passed out pins to the members
present. Most Worshipful Brother Valente requested

that his Grand Lodge officers in attendance take the
various officer’s stations, and proceeded to close Third
Annual Communication of Mullan Pass Historic Lodge
No. 1862 in ample form.

Brother Thomas Gocksck plays music for the ceremony.

Twain Award Initiated by Masonic Information Center

s Masonic Public Awareness Important? Is Masonic
Awareness by our own members important? Is
there any connection between our loss of Masonic
identity, our lack of energy and enthusiasm or leading a
Masonic way of life, and our dramatic loss of members?
Taking advantage of the MSA/MIC’s unique positioning
as a producer of Masonic Information, the Conference
of Grand Masters in 2004 asked the Masonic
Information Center to look at the possibility of
developing a National Masonic Public Awareness
Program. So the questions posed above became the
subject of a year long study. A study that resulted in
the report titled “It’s About Time.” (A copy of that
Montana Masonic News
PO Box 1158
Helena, MT 59624-1158
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

report is available on the web-site: http://
www.msana.com/)
One of the conclusions of this study is that any
serious attempt at revitalizing our Fraternity must begin
with, and work through, our lodges. Any realistic
approach toward energizing our Fraternity and
renewing our commitment to a Masonic way of life
requires lodge participation. As a first step, in a long
process of revitalization, the Masonic Information
Center is very proud to announce a new award, called
the Twain Award, to honor lodge achievement in
Masonic Awareness (Full details are available on the
website: http://www.msana.com/twainaward.)

The Twain Award is a serious initiative on the part of
the Masonic Information Center to recognize those
lodges already enhancing Masonic Awareness and to
encourage others to begin to do the same. We are
already seeing great interest and support for this
program, and we want to thank the Grand Lodges for
entrusting to the Masonic Information Center an
opportunity to help revitalize our Fraternity.
Richard E. Fletcher, PGM
Executive Secretary
Masonic Information Center
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Greetings From the Grand East
My Brothers:
I want to express my gratitude for the honor you
have bestowed on me by electing me as your Grand
Master. I promise my best efforts in serving you and
our great fraternity.

This forum provides an exchange of ideas so each
Grand Lodge does not “reinvent the wheel” when its
officers develop their own programs. In addition to the
valuable information exchange, the delegates and their
ladies thoroughly enjoyed Bozeman and our Montana
Masonic hospitality.

In the two months since my installation as Grand
In all of my travels, both in
Master, I have
and out of the state, I have
added more
Brothers,
things
are
happening
in
Montana
been impressed with the
than 3,000 miles
optimism and the vitality of the
Masonry. If you have not been involved for a
to my car’s
brothers I have encountered.
odometer. I
while, I strongly recommend that you attend a
Yes, we have problems. Yes, our
have installed
meeting,
catch
the
spirit
of
optimism,
and
commit
membership
the officers of
numbers
yourself to the betterment of your lodges.
sixteen lodges,
could be
and am
better. The
scheduled to
percentage of our members who
install the officers of four more lodges within the next
attend and actively participate in
two weeks. I have also presided at the annual meeting
lodge activities should definitely be
of the Rocky Mountain Masonic Conference in
higher. But I sense a spirit of
Bozeman, and represented the Grand Lodge of
optimism in both lodge leaders and
Montana at the Imperial Shrine Session in Tampa,
rank and file brothers. Several
Florida, the Pacific Northwest Shrine Association in
Worshipful Masters have outlined
Great Falls, and the annual communication of the
their schedules of activities to me,
Grand Lodge of Wyoming in Cheyenne. Next month, I
schedules that are ambitious and
will represent our Grand Lodge at the annual
dynamic, schedules that include
communication of the Grand Lodge of Idaho in Sun
activities that will enhance the
Valley.
Masonic knowledge of the lodge
The meeting of the Rocky Mountain Masonic
members and activities that will be
Conference was very successful. There were 71
fun. I hear about potential
delegates present, primarily Grand Lodge officers
candidates who are inquiring about
representing the Grand Lodges of Colorado, Idaho,
Masonry, and about petitions being
Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Utah and Wyoming.
received and degree work being
Each of the Grand Lodges presented a paper and
planned in both small and large
participated in lively and candid discussions of
lodges. Brothers, things are happening in Montana
programs being employed in each of their jurisdictions.
Masonry. If you have not been involved for a while, I

T

New Look!

he Montana Masonic News will continue
production. However, it will have a new
look and format, a new Editor, a new
printing company, and a more frequent distribution
schedule. For those who wish to contribute
information please review the information below.
Financial gifts will still be accepted.
The Montana Masonic News is an official
publication of the Grand Lodge Ancient Fee and
Accepted Masons of Montana and the Montana
Masonic Foundation, Corporation. Unless otherwise
noted, articles appearing in this publication express
only the private opinion or assertions of the writer,
and do not necessarily reflect the official position of
the Grand Lodge. The jurisdiction speaks only
through the Grand Master and the Executive Board,
when attested to as official, in writing, by the Grand
Secretary.
The editorial staff invites contributions in the form
of informative articles, reports, news and other
timely information (of about 500 to 1000 words in
length) that broadly relate to Montana Masonry,
Masonic law, lore, customs, history, symbolism,
philosophy, responsibility of membership, etiquette,
current events, and/or general public interest. When
possible, photographs that illustrate these
informative articles should accompany the
submission. Pieces submitted should be typed,
double-spaced and preferably accompanied by a
computer disk in neutral PC format (MSWord
preferred with formatting off) or via e-mail to:
mtglsec@grandlodgemontana.org

Articles are subject to editing and, when published,
become the property of the Grand Lodge AF&AM of
Montana. No compensation is allowed for any articles,
photographs, or other materials submitted for
publication.
Permission to reprint articles will be granted upon
written request to the Editor from recognized Masonic
Publications and others. When reprinted the articles
should note: “Reprinted with permission of the
Montana Masonic News.”
Please direct all correspondence and changes of
address to:
Editor: Montana Masonic News
c/o Grand Secretary
PO Box 1158
Helena, Montana 59624
or e-mail to mtglsec@grandlodgemontana.org. Please
provide full given name, Lodge or affiliation and US
Mailing address.

Article and Photo submissions
Articles: Pieces submitted should be typed,
double-spaced and preferably accompanied by a
computer disk in neutral PC format (MSWord
preferred with formatting off.
Photo: Black and white or color, preferably
accompanied by a computer disk with photo image
in .jpg, .bmp, .tif. Include who took the photo, when
and where.
Advertising: Anyone interested in advertising in
the paper will need to initiate a New Agreement.

strongly recommend that you attend a meeting, catch
the spirit of optimism, and commit yourself to the
betterment of your lodges.
If someone asks you what Masonry is, what do
Masons do, or what will they get from Masonry if they
join, do you know what to tell them? One of the best
books that explains Masonry, written specifically for
non-Masons, has recently been published. The book is
Freemasons for Dummies. In spite of the title, I think it is
well written and contains the answers that many
potential Masons are asking. To assist you in explaining
our fraternity to non-Masons, the Grand Lodge is
sending a copy of
this book free to
each Lodge. Ask
your secretary to
see it. Borrow it
and read it. Lend
it to a potential
candidate. If you
want a copy of
your own, ask the
secretary to order
it, at a substantial
discount, from the
Grand Secretary.
Each Mason has
received an
appeal from me to
support the
Montana Masonic
Foundation. The
appeal envelope
contained
personalized return address labels with my flag and
Masonic brand logo. For those of you who have
contributed, I thank you. For those who have yet to
contribute, I ask you to please consider a contribution
to support the Montana Masonic Foundation. The
interest and growth from your contributions will
support Grand Lodge educational and charitable
programs such as Bikes-for-Books and the Masonic
Assistance Supporting our Neighbors (M.A.S.O.N.)
Programs.
Do you have a “Masonic Family” license plate on
your car, truck, or RV? Time is running out for this
program. If we do not get a substantial number of
additional subscribers to this plate by next spring, it
will be discontinued as an authorized plate in Montana.
The cost is the same as you would pay for any other
plate, plus $25 that comes to the Montana Masonic
Foundation every time you renew. You can also get a
vanity plate on the Masonic Family background. Please
consider this additional way to contribute to our
Masonic Foundation, while at the same time publicizing
the fraternity to all who see your vehicle.
Thank you again for all you do for the Craft. It is my
intent to attend as many of your events as possible and
extend to each of you my hand in token of my
friendship and brother love, and to give you a “Flag
and Masonic Brand” lapel pin. I hope to see you soon.
Sincerely and Fraternally,
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Year of the Museum Bear

V

isitors to the Montana Historical Society are
being greeted by a friendly bear that
celebrates and encourages people to support
and visit the more than 200 local museums
represented by the Museums Association of Montana, a
statewide organization that provides support to them.
The bear, which is a project of the Museums
association of Montana, is decorated with the logos of
museums across the state and sits just outside the main
door to the historical society.
The bear is co-sponsored by Kenco Security, D.A
Davidson, Helena Abstract and Title, and the Montana
Masonic Museum.

”Museums inspire life long learning and serve as
stewards of the history of our communities. They build
long lasting relationships with partners in their
communities such as schools and social service
organizations.”
”I encourage all Montanans to explore the museums
across the State of Montana and the nation to better
understand our history and culture.”

The year 2006 is being declared “The Year of the
Museum” across the country to celebrate the
wondrous, amazing, and exciting things that museums
do to enrich our lives and our communities; and to
honor of the American Association of Museums’ 100th
birthday.
Governor Brian Schweitzer writes, “Appreciation of
the value of a wide-ranging education is one of the
most important lessons we can teach our children and
museums play a vital role in that effort.”
”Museums cultivate minds and spirits by promoting
contemplation, exploration, critical thinking, and
dialogue to advance knowledge, understanding, and
appreciation of history, science, the arts, and the
natural world.”

Robert A. Coleman, R.W. Senior Grand Warden

What Does Your MSA
Hospital Field
Representative Do?

V

 To pay a comforting visit in the name of
Freemasonry; to act as a “personal shopper” for
bedridden patients; to purchase items for patients
recommended by the Hospital Staff, but not
obtainable through regular hospital facilities.

 To assist patients in procuring “vital statistics”
documents, such as birth or marriage certificates.

 To provide notary public services, particularly for
patients confined to their bed.

To arrange or furnish emergency transportation to a
patient’s home.

 To secure clothing for a needy patient, sometimes
for his family.

YOUR Masonic Service Association Volunteer is
your representative, your public relations officer in
the great labor of love carried on by voluntary
agencies in Veterans Hospitals and in State Veterans
Homes nationwide!

Here’s How to Get Involved!
If you have time and want to become involved in a
program that will give you a feeling of self-satisfaction
and pride: knowing that you are helping those who
cannot help themselves, contact:

William Conner
Montana MSA State Hospital Field Representative
Fort Harrison Veterans Center Representative
3160 Baldy Dr
Helena, MT 59620
(406) 227-7649

To counsel with a patient and his family, if it doesn’t
conflict with hospital procedures.

 To help arrange religious, entertainment, and
recreational activities for all patients.
They are the Liaison between you (the Lodge) and
your hospitalized Brother. They keep the Brother and
his Lodge in touch with each other. Whenever
possible, they organize the assistance of local Masons
to serve the patients as volunteer visitors.

T

he 140th Grand Communication is now
history and the session went very well. PGM
Jack D. Anderson and his committee deserve
a “Job Well Done.”
Now it is time to look to the job at hand and dig in
with both feet for the ensuing Year. What a great time
in history to be a Mason!
Everywhere you look
there is something
positive being said or
done. Numerous times
television has broad cast
programs on Masonry, the
motion picture industry
have released two movies
with Masonic theme and
numerous books and
articles have been written
which place good thoughts on our gentle craft. Let us
all display the highest of standards and conduct in our
daily lives so our great fraternity will always be thought
of in a positive light.

Governor Proclaims 2006: Year of the
Museum

olunteers are at their stations every day in
the V.A. Hospitals or State Veterans
Homes.They take your place at the bedside
of hospitalized veterans.

Greetings
from the
Grand West

William Gamble Russell Roy
Miles City Veterans Medical Center Columbia Falls
Veterans Home MSA Hospital Field Representative
MSA Hospital Field Representative
1511 N Custer 228 5^th Ave E
Miles City, MT 59301 Kalispell, MT 59901
(406) 232-0083 (406) 257-4172

Pryor Mountain
Lodge 151 to
Conduct Day Light
Lodge

P

ryor Mountain Lodge will open a Daylight
Lodge the third Tuesday of each month and all
Masons of all Masonic Lodges who would like
to attend are welcome. We think that starting in
October we will have a lunch of soup and sandwiches
prior to the meeting.

Congratulations to
Ross C. Jensen
Chapter, Order of
DeMolay!

R

CJ recently attended the State DeMolay
Conclave in Billings for a tremendous
weekend of fun and brotherhood, as
well as competing in ritual and sporting
competitions with DeMolays from all over
Montana.
All-in-all, RCJ Chapter brought home eight 1st
place trophies, including the prestigious Award of
Excellence, given in recognition for being the most
active Chapter in the state.
Master Councilor Elect, Jack Michael, (grandson
of MWPGM Jack R. Levitt) earned 1st Place
trophies for his excellent recitation of the 5th
Preceptor and Flower Talk lectures.
Good job lads!
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CORNERSTONES
A Masonic Tradition of Dedication
That Makes Sense Today
What is a Cornerstone?
Until the development of steel-frame construction in
the 20th Century, most buildings were erected by
stacking stone on stone. Each part of the building was
marked by ceremonies. The foundation stone was the
first stone placed underground at the beginning of the
building’s foundation.
The cornerstone was
the first stone placed
above ground level—it
is a massive stone,
marking the northeast
corner of the building.
At the top of the
building was the
capstone.
The ceremonies of
placing those stones
were under the
direction of the
stonemasons who built
the building, although
the highest officials of
the church and state
usually participated,
including the king or
his representative.
The laying
These ceremonies were
occasions for public celebrations and fairs, each
marking the progress of the construction of the
cathedral or castle.

of the

Cornerstones have played an important role in the
history of our nation as well as Europe. George
Washington laid the cornerstone of the nation’s
Capitol building, both in his role as President of the

the men and women who gave their lives in defense of
the nation. The American Legion presents American
flags to schools and gives programs on flag etiquette.
Freemasons conduct cornerstone ceremonies on public
buildings that are dedicated to religion, education, civic
service, and philanthropy. Many such stones are placed
each year.

What is the
Ceremony
Like?
The ceremony
has changed very
little since George
Washington laid
the cornerstone of
our nation’s
Capitol with full
Masonic honors
and ceremonies.
The clothing has
changed, of course,
and much smaller
stones are used
now, but the rest is
about the same.
There are two
elements to the
cornerstone for the Capitol
event-the
ceremony itself and the celebration preceding and
following it. Usually the audience is called to order, a
color guard presents the American flag, and everyone
joins in the flag salute. A prayer is then offered.
What follows next depends on the wishes of those
responsible for the building. You may want remarks by
local officials (mayor, local clergy, council members,

United States and as a Freemason. Before
that, Benjamin Franklin, while Grand Master
of Pennsylvania, established the tradition
beginning with the cornerstone laying of the
state house in Philadelphia.
Cornerstones have traditionally shown the
date, the name of the Grand Lodge, the
Grand Master, and the Masonic emblem.
Such a cornerstone has been part of the
construction or dedication of many federal
buildings and seats of state government
since these early beginnings. Sometimes,
instead of a traditional cornerstone, a plaque
is mounted on a building to mark its
dedication or rededication. Technically, it is
called a “commemorative stone,” though it is
not a part of the actual structure. The
Masonic ceremony is appropriate for these
stones as well.

Why Does the Masonic
Fraternity Place Cornerstones?
The Masonic Fraternity, the Freemasons, developed
from the guilds of stonemasons of the Middle Ages. We
are the oldest and largest fraternity in the world, with a
tradition dating back hundreds of years. In North
America our forefathers laid the first cornerstones, and
we continue in their tradition.
Many organizations do things in the public interest,
things related to their own heritage. The V.F.W. holds
ceremonies in cemeteries on Memorial Day to honor

craftsmen have done their work correctly and with
skill. The Grand Master or appropriate officer then
symbolically tests the stone with three knocks upon it,
dedicates or rededicates the building, using the
symbolism of corn, wine, and oil, and continues with
the wishes of good health and peace bestowed upon
the workmen and the people of the state.These three
elements have been used in dedications of buildings
since the time of ancient Rome, and represent
nourishment and plenty (corn), joy (wine), and peace,
healing, and comfort (oil). The ceremony ends with an
oration about the symbolism attached to a leveled
cornerstone and a prayer.

The Cornerstone Deposit
From the time of ancient Mesopotamia to the
present, “deposits” have been made in the foundations
of buildings or behind cornerstones. Now deposits
usually include information about the building, the
ceremony, artifacts of the time, and other material
sealed away for posterity. For many years, boxes of
soldered copper were used to protect the deposit, but
today containers made of PVC are used. They are more
permanent and far less likely to leak. The Fraternity will
provide some of the items for the deposit, but, for the
most part, the selection is up to you. Providing the
deposit can be one of the most exciting parts of the
cornerstone event. The deposit usually includes data
about the building, artifacts, and other material sealed
for posterity.

The Cornerstone
No size requirements have been established for the
stone. Traditionally it is cubical in form with an inner
portion cut out to receive the deposit container.
However, the wall or pillar where it is to be placed
determines its thickness. Usually the architect or
engineer should be consulted to
determine size.The face of the
cornerstone is usually carved with
the name of the Masonic group
dedicating the stone, the date, the
Square and Compasses, and other
appropriate information as desired.

The Companion Stone
Sometimes a companion stone is
set next to the cornerstone. It is the
same size and can be engraved to fit
the occasion. If the stone is set on a
school, the companion stone might
show the names of the architect, the
building, and the school board. If it is
set on a church, it might show the
names of the minister and church
board or elders. If it is set on a city
hall, it might show the names of the
The companion stone for the Grand Lodge Library-Museum.
mayor and city council members.
etc.) to precede the Masonic ceremony, or you may
Whether or not there is a companion stone and what
want the Masonic ceremony to go first. The Masonic
it says are up to you.
ceremony itself is short. The Grand Master (or a
How do you Arrange for a
designated officer of the state Grand Lodge) makes a
Cornerstone?
few remarks, introduces the officers participating in the
Arrangements are made through your local Masonic
ceremony, and explains their duties. Objects are then
Lodge (and conducted by Officers of the Grand Lodge).
deposited into the cornerstone.The ancient working
Generally, there is no cost for the Masonic portion of
tools of the stonemasons are applied to the stone—the
the celebration. Often, the Grand Lodge, local Masonic
plumb, the level, and the square. With each application
of the tools, the officers attest to the fact that the

Cornerstones next page
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Cornerstones from previous page
Lodge, or other Masonic group pays for the
cornerstone and, if appropriate, a companion stone.
The only cost to you is any event you may decide to
hold with the celebration, such as public picnics,
contests, concerts, etc., and the cost of having a local
brick mason actually set the stone in its position in the
wall after the
ceremony is over.
Such ceremonies
are almost always
covered by the
local press, but be
sure to notify local
newspapers and
television stations
weeks prior to the
occasion, just in
case the word did
not get to them.

Ancient
Customs

Each group and interest can be a part of the activities
surrounding a cornerstone ceremony.
By re-dedicating a historic building you have a
chance to reflect on past accomplishments and share in
optimism for the future. Rededications of existing
stones can also combine an appreciation of the past

Some 2,500 years later, Zerubbabel laid the
foundation of the Temple of the Lord, rebuilding the
Holy House erected by Solomon. The scene described
in Ezra 3:10-12, is both joyous and poignant, with the
“young people” happily rejoicing future greatness and
the “old men” tearfully remembering former glories.

Why a Cornerstone?
It’s traditional. County courthouses, city halls, and
public office buildings in many towns have a Masonic
cornerstone. So do many schools, churches, buildings
on university
campuses, and
recreational facilities
in state parks. In the
United States some
buildings had
cornerstones laid
prior to statehood.
It helps instill
civic pride.
Ceremonies of
dedicating a new
building by placing
a cornerstone bring
a sense of completion and participation in a major
project.
Cornerstones and their deposits or time capsules are
a way to preserve the history of your community for its
citizens of the distant future.
Cornerstone ceremonies are a way to unite the
citizens of the community in a celebration all can share.

The Masonic part of the ceremony is fairly brief. You
will probably want to ask some guests and civic leaders
to make remarks before or after the cornerstone laying
itself—perhaps the mayor, or your state senator or
representative. Select the people you would like to
have speak and invite them (it’s a good idea to suggest
a time limit such as 5 or 10 minutes). Be sure to have a
list of names and titles ready to give to the Masonic
Grand Secretary before the event begins.
Make a deposit list
If there is a time capsule, it will be very helpful if you
make a list of the materials to be deposited. The list
does not need to be too detailed. It’s better to say
“business cards from citizens” rather than listing the
names of each person who deposits a card. A copy of
the list should be
printed in the Grand
Lodge Proceedings for
the year. In that way, if
someone in the future
needs to know what is
behind the stone, a list
will be available in a
permanent record.

The rededication of the Masonic Home.

No one can say when
special ceremonies first were accorded the laying of
cornerstones. What is certain is that it is indeed an
ancient custom. In the Louvre are two terra-cotta
cylinders recovered from the ruins of the city of Lagesh
in what was southern Babylonia. Covered with
cuneiform writing, these cylinders were foundation
deposits to mark the construction of a temple built
about 3,000 B.C. by Gudea, ruler of Lagesh. These
cylinders were deposited just as coins, medals, and
other mementos are deposited during the Masonic
ceremony. Gudea’s temple had no cornerstone per se,
as it was built entirely of brick, but in all other respects
one can imagine a solemn celebration, not unlike a
Masonic cornerstone ceremony today, surrounding the
deposit of cylinders. Of particular interest to Scottish
Rite Masons is the totem of the city of Lagesh: the
storm bird, a double-headed eagle which stood proudly
as the visible emblem of power and dominion.

Decide who will participate

with a
commitment
to the future
and serve as a
bridge
between
generations.

Decide if you want a
companion stone

Planning
the Event
Planning
makes all the
difference.
Some things to consider include:
Determine the size of the event
The event can be very small—the Grand Lodge team
and a few local officials can simply place or rededicate
the stone with such citizens as happen by. It can be
quite large—a two-or three-day event with public
barbecues, dances, contests, family events, and many
other activities. (Some additional ideas are listed on the
following pages.) Most events will fall somewhere in
between.
Decide when you want the event to be held
It’s important to start planning early, since it may
take a couple of months to find a date convenient to
your community when the Grand Lodge cornerstone
team is available. Weather is also a factor. If the event is
planned for outside, it’s best to avoid both the dead of
winter and the
height of
summer. If a
suitable space
is available, the
ceremony can
be conducted
inside, but that
limits
community
participation.
Make a “mud
list”
Part of the
ceremony is the spreading of symbolic cement (“mud”)
on the stone. Community leaders, representatives of
groups, the architect, school children, etc. are often
asked to participate.You will want to make a list of
those people (and invite them) before the event.

A companion stone
may be set next to the
cornerstone.The
companion stone might
show the names of city
council members, or
school board members,
or if the building is to be dedicated to some wellknown citizen, the companion stone might give a brief
biography of the person.
Invite the media
The more advance publicity you have, the better
turnout from the citizens you can expect. It will be
helpful to contact local radio and television stations as
well as print media, and get them “on board,” asking
for help in spreading the word and building public
excitement for the ceremony and surrounding events.
Some Idea Starters
 Community Picnic/Barbeque.
 School Poster/Essay Contest.
 Town Concert.
 Family Activities. As part of the celebration, set
aside time and space for group activities such as
horseshoe pitching, three-legged races, etc.
 Video Archive. Announce a contest for the best
videotape chronicle of the events of the
celebration.
 Time Capsule Deposits. If a new stone is being laid,
or if an original stone is being rededicated, invite
the community to provide deposits for the time
capsule.
 Pictures of Townspeople. Have photographers
taking pictures at a booth near the event.
 Historic Costumes. Especially if an older stone is
being rededicated, invite the citizens and the local
participants in the ceremony to dress in the
clothing of the period when the stone was placed.
Reprinted and special thanks to the Masonic Service
Association and Brother Jim Tresner.
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Meriwether Lewis Apron

Returning to the Montana Masonic Museum

R

eid Gardiner, RW Grand Secretary has
reported that the Masonic Apron of
Meriwether Lewis is due to be returned on
October 10. completing the three year loan to the
Missouri Historical Society and the National Lewis and
Clark Bicentennial Exhibit. “I have been in contact with
the Registrar of the Exhibit and the the courier who
will be hand carrying the Apron back to the Montana
Masonic Museum. The display case will be shipped in
time to be here prior to the Apron” said Grand
Secretary Reid Gardiner.
Two hundred years after Meriwether Lewis and
William Clark set out from St. Louis on their
transcontinental journey of exploration, the Lewis
and Clark National Bicentennial Exhibition was
established and set out on a three year, multi-city
exhibition to commemorate their adventure.

The Masonic
Apron of Brother
Meriwether Lewis
was deemed to be
a significant artifact
to be part of the
exhibit. The Apron
will be returned
along with the
specially designed
display case to the
Montana Masonic
Museum on
October 10. The
Montana Masonic
Foundation will
conduct a welcome
back reception.

The Masonic Apron of Bro. Lewis has been
viewed by thousands of visitors to the exhibit in
the following cities: St. Louis, Philadelphia,
Denver, Portland and Washington D.C.

Montana Masonic
License Plate
T

he Masonic Family license plate is available at your
local courthouse.

This year you must purchase new plates anyway for a
cost of $15.00 to the state when you renew. So please
consider helping the Montana Masonic Foundation by
buying a Masonic Family license plate and in doing
so contributing an additional $25.00 each year directly
into the Foundation to be endowed forever.

Grand Master’s Pin Reflects Him

F

or many years now it has been the practice of
family. The pin first shows the American Flag reflecting
our incoming Grand Masters to design a pin
our country, which he served with honor as a US Army
that is somehow
Officer, the reflection of
reflective of them. The pin
love of county and
design may tell something
patriotism, “one nation
“I want this pin to be reflective of what is
of his heritage, a thought
under God”. The other
important
to
me
and
also
something
that
or message for the year, or
is his commitment to
my
brothers
will
be
happy
to
wear
for
his journey through
our fraternity, which is
Freemasonry. Several of
specifically shown by the
years to come and hopefully reflect those
our Brothers collect and
use of the square and
things
that
are
also
important
and
of
display all of them and
compass brand to reflect
value
to
them.”
many only one or none.
his commitment to
MWGM Valente has chosen
Montana Masonry and
a pin that is truly reflective
its rich heritage.
of him and what is important to him.
It should also be noted that this pin does not show
GM Valente stated that this design combines symbols
of two of the three most important things in his life.
The most important is his wife Lady Pat and their

his name or the year as many before him have done.
This is because in the words of our Grand Master “I
have received many awards and honors in my life, some

of which I even deserved.” “I want this pin to be
reflective of what is important to me and also
something that my brothers will be happy to wear for
years to come and hopefully reflect those things that
are also important and of value to them. I don’t need
or want my name or year in office to be the only thing
they think of when wearing this pin”. Well done Grand
Master Valente.
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Experience the Wonder of

A

gift to us not only demonstrates your belief
in our mission but also reinforces your
commitment to making a difference in the
world. Many types of gifts allow you to fulfill your
charitable intentions and may result in immediate and
possible future benefits for you and your family.

Gifts of Cash
Cash contributions are deductible as an itemized
deduction in the year you make the donation, up to a
total of 50 percent of your adjusted gross income.
Excess charitable deductions can be carried forward
for up to five additional years.

Gifts of Securities
The best stocks to donate are those that have
increased in value, particularly those producing a low
yield. In order to preserve tax advantages, it is critical
that you give the securities to us rather than liquidate
them and give us the proceeds.
Appreciated securities. If you donate stock that
has risen in value and that you’ve held for more
than one year, you pay no capital gains tax when
you make the gift and are entitled to a charitable
deduction for the full fair market value of the
stock. (Your income tax deduction is limited to 30
percent of your adjusted gross income. Any
excess can be carried forward for five additional
years.) If you wish to continue investing in a
specific stock, you could donate the stock to us
and then use cash to purchase new shares, thus
increasing your cost basis to current fair market
value.
Depreciated securities. If you have stock losses,
generally you should not contribute the stock but
rather sell the stock yourself to realize the loss for
tax purposes. You can then contribute the cash
and take a charitable deduction.
Mutual funds. A charitable contribution of mutual
fund shares can provide the same tax advantages
as a gift of appreciated stock. Due to the
complexities involved in the transfer of mutual
fund shares, we encourage you to begin the
giving process well before Dec. 31.

Gifts of Life Insurance
You can contribute a life insurance policy to us by
naming us as either the owner of the policy or simply
as the beneficiary. If you name us as owner and
beneficiary, you will be entitled to an income tax
deduction limited to the lower of the fair market value
of the policy or your cost basis in the contract. In
addition, if you continue to pay premiums on a policy
that we own, you can deduct the future premium
payments.

Giving

home or farm to us now and continue to use the
property for life. Due to the complexities involved,
we encourage you to contact us to discuss any gift
of real estate.

Life Income Gifts
Life income gifts allow you to receive an income
as a result of making a charitable gift. Depending
upon the type of plan you choose, the payments
can be fixed or variable and can be for you or
other beneficiaries you choose. For example, you
may create a remainder trust to make payments to
you for life and contribute money, stock, or other
property to it. Once placed in the trust, the assets
can be sold (avoiding up-front capital gains tax)
and the proceeds reinvested to produce a higher
yield. Life income gifts entitle you to an immediate
income tax deduction, based on the present value
of your future gift to us.

A Gift that Pays You
Chris created a charitable remainder unitrust
funded with $100,000 in appreciated securities.
With this special type of charitable gift, Chris was
able to convert a low-yield investment into an
ongoing source of income, avoid up-front capital
gains tax, secure a generous income tax deduction
and make a major charitable gift to support our
work.
The trust pays 5 percent of its value each year
for the rest of Chris’ life. What’s more, Chris paid
no capital gains tax on the gift of stock or the later
sale of the stock by the trustee. Falling in the 35
percent marginal tax bracket, Chris will receive a
substantial income tax deduction for a portion of
the gift.
Assumptions:
Donor’s Age….70
Value of stock…$100,000
Cost of stock…..$20,000
Financial benefits:
Increased income: $5,000 the first year (which will
vary in the future) compared to a $2,000 dividend
previously paid by the stock.
Tax savings: Avoids $12,000 in capital gains tax due if
Chris had sold the stock ($80,000 x 15 percent
capital gains bracket).
Income tax savings: Charitable deduction of nearly
$54,000* will save approximately $19,000 in income
taxes.
* Based on quarterly payments and a 4.6 percent
charitable midterm federal rate

Learn how
your support
can benefit
our work and
your financial
situation.

Gifts of Real Estate
If you own property that is not subject to a
mortgage and has appreciated in value, a charitable
gift may be an attractive option. You can claim an
income tax deduction for property held for more than
one year based upon the fair market value of the
property, avoid all capital gains taxes and remove that
asset from your taxable estate. Or, you can give your

Montana Masonic Foundation, Inc.
425 N. Park Avenue  Helena, MT 59601
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Brother Sam Hornish, Jr.
Winner of the Indy 500

hen asked to reflect, most people are able
to identify at least one event that caused
a major change in their lives. For Sam
Hornish, Jr., that event was undoubtedly winning the
2006 Indianapolis 500, which he won by pulling ahead
in the last 200 yards to win by an amazing 0.0635 of a
second.
Brother Sam was raised in Omega Lodge #564 in
Defiance, Ohio on January 10, 2001. “My
main reason for joining was my dad. I’ve
always been interested in the fraternity. I
joined in 2001 when I was 21, and it’s
pretty neat that, since I’ve gone in a few of
my friends, my uncle, and my brother have
joined,” said Sam, Jr., “I don’t know if they
joined because of me, but it’s nice to think
that you can help open someone’s eyes to
the fraternity.”
Despite 14 IndyCar Series wins and two
driver titles, the Indy 500 has never strayed
from the top of Hornish’s list of goals. Before
this year, in six starts at the Brickyard, the
best he mustered was a 14th place finish in 2001.
When asked if there were any similarities between

racing and the lodge, Sam, Jr.
replied, “In lodge, it’s not about one
person; it’s about working together
with the whole group. With racing, the spotlight is on
me because I’m the driver, but it takes the whole team
working together to be successful.”

News from the 90th Annual Session of the
Supreme Temple Daughters of the Nile

A

s many who attended the Supreme Session
know, our housing chairman, Past Queen
Linda Erwin is also a puppy raiser for
Southeastern Guide Dogs. Her current puppy, Benny,
attended the session
with her and he
made many friends
among the Ladies of
the Household.With
the permission of
the Supreme
Officers, Linda
placed a donation
dog in the hallway of
the hotel. She hoped
to get a small
donation to give to
this worthwhile
organization. Her
wildest dream was to get enough to sponsor a puppy
in honor of the 90th Supreme Session.
When we counted the money, mostly one dollar bills,
we had enough to sponsor two puppies. The Ladies of
the Daughter of the Nile had put almost $3500 into
the donation dog. Everyone knows the Daughters of
the Nile members have big hearts, but this was
amazing. Masons, Shriners and Daughters of the Nile
are good people!
Today, a group of the local ladies journeyed over to
the Southeastern Guide Dogs facility in Palmetto,
Florida to present the cheque to Rita Princivalli and do
some puppy hugging (see picture). After checking that
no-one hid a puppy in their purse, they gave us a very
interesting tour of the facility.
The two puppies will be named “Nydia” and “Magic”
in honor of Past Supreme Queen Billie and Supreme
Queen Alyce. Southeastern Guide Dogs was excited
and amazed when we told them about the donation.
They are familiar with and have worked with the

Shriners and now they know the meaning of Nile Love.
“The paperwork for Puppies Nydia and Magic has
been completed and submitted to Southeastern Guide
Dogs School. Puppy Magic was born on August 8th
and is also a yellow Lab
male. He is one of the
yellow ones. They are
one week old in the
picture.”
Alice Fohn

Brother Sam Hornish, Jr., recently was filmed for a
public service announcement by the State of Ohio
asking people to drive carefully through highway
constructions work zones.
Special thanks to the “Beacon” a publication of the Grand
Lodge of Ohio.

Billings Area
York Rite &
Scottish Rite

B

oth the Scottish Rite and the York Rite are
planning on putting their degrees on for any
Mason wanting to receive more light in the
Masonic Fraternity. Scottish Rite Reunion is scheduled
for the last weekend in September. The York Rite
Festival is scheduled for October 7^th starting at 8
AM. This will be a Southeast District Festival with
degree help from other York Rite Bodies. The plan is
have a dinner after the degree work followed by a
meeting of the SE district. For more information call
Tom at 259-9673, John 252-0081, Jim 652-1339 or
Steve 656-2903.

Boulder-Basin #41

O

n August 26th, Boulder-Basin Lodge #41
held their annual Garage Sale to benefit
the SOB (Save Our Building) fund. The sale runs
the same weekend as the county fair, to take
advantage of the crowds. Several people were
waiting in line looking for a great buy even
before the front gate to the Lodge was opened.
The sale brought in $1500 dollars. The money
will be used for improvements to the building.
In the last two years the Lodge has remodeled
the kitchen and dining area, put in a new
efficient heating system and new carpeting. In
the Lodge room the wiring has been brought up
to code. All items were donated to the Lodge
and several Brothers and their ladies spent a
long day assisting with the sale.
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Montana Rainbow Girls in Action

M

ontana Rainbow Girls have had a busy and
fun-filled summer. Grand Assembly was
held in Bozeman, June 11th - 13th under the
leadership of Grand
Worthy Advisor Lisa
Kott. Lisa and her
Grand officers did an
outstanding job with
floor work as well as
the exemplification of
Degrees. The Evelyn
B. Johnson
scholarship was a
warded to Ashley
Brester from Missoula,
Amber Foose of
Great Falls, and
Robin Ostahowski of
Hardin. Competition
winners were
Religion: Lacie May,
Lisa Kott
Billings; Rose Lecture:
Tabatha Smith, Helena; Faith’s Walk: Lorelei Hallock,
Hamilton. Molly Hopkins of Bozeman was awarded Miss
Montana Rainbow Service.

Beth Rolfe from Helena is Grand Worthy Advisor for
August found Beth with the help of Mother Advisor
2006-2007. Beth’s motto is Rainbow Girls are
Carol Huston welcoming the grand Officers and Grand
F.I.L.L.E.D. with Enthusiasm. (*F*aith, *I*magination,
Representatives to Helena for a Retreat. Some of the
*L*ove, *L*eadership, *E*nergy, *D*etermination). Her
girls visited the Masonic Home while others served
service projects are the Shrine Hospital in Spokane
dinner at God’s Love homeless shelter. The girls also
as well as the Bonny Fleshman and Evelyn Johnson
put together hygiene bags for the shelter. Innovative
Scholarships. Ashley Brester is
meals included a Javanese dinner; omelets boiled in
the newly elected Grand
ziploc bags, and home-made ice cream
Worthy Associate Advisor.
made by rolling spheres back and forth
Supreme Assembly was held
while playing games. Needless to say, a
in Oklahoma City July 22nd to
great time was had by all.
th
July 26 . Montana was well
My sincere thank you for your
represented by 7 Rainbow
continued support of Montana
Girls and 10 adults. We were
Rainbow.
all extremely proud of Lisa,
Diane Sherick, Supreme Deputy
Acting Supreme Immortality;
Beth, who gave the devotional
on Tuesday morning; Jennifer
Ascheman from Billings, who
carried the Montana Flag in
the Cavalcade of Flags; and
Molly Hopkins from Bozeman
who represented Montana and
presented a skit with the Grand
Beth Rolfe
Representatives.

Lost Brothers
T

he following Lodges have lost track of these members of their Lodge. If you know where any of these Brothers are or their U.S. Postal address PLEASE send it to the
Grand Secretary and the Lodge Secretary.

Morning Star No. 5

Glendive No. 31

Robert N. Baker (YoB 1957)

Carl C. Funr (YoB 1978)

Ronald A. Martin

Charles B. McMillan (YoB 1943)

Ottawa No. 51

Cut Bank No. 82

Missoula No. 13

Zane C. Palen (YoB 1929)

Robert Gwaltney (YoB 1925)

Edward J. Peoples (YoB 1922)

John Moore (YoB 1912)

J. David Dowson, Sr (YoB 1942)

Hiram No. 52

Leslie D. Crockett (YoB 1926)

Shawan T. Ratchford (1983)

William P. Hansen (YoB 1938)

Jack V. Holmquist (YoB 1954)

Libby No.85

Robert J. Bailey

Clyde C. Herring (YoB 1930)

Augusta No. 54

L. Dexter Shaurette (YoB 1916)

Dillon No.16

Livingston No. 32

William A. Golladay (YoB 1927)

Delta No. 128

Rex C. Myers (YoB 1945)

Brent J. Jones (YoB 1979)

Havre No. 55

Vance L. Dostal (YoB 1968)

Kenith R. Featherly ( YoB 1921)

Friendship No. 37

James E. Williams (YoB 1948)

Rimrock No. 149

Butte No. 22

Charles A. Girvin (YoB 1943)

Malta No. 57

Rodney C. Carlson (YoB 1943)

Albert D. Olsen (YoB 1938)

Irvin O. Flotlin (YoB 1913)

Randy C. Pederson (YoB 1964)

Daniel E. Massey (YoB 1976)

William R. Endy, Jr (YoB 1958)

Star In The West No. 40

Euclid No. 58

Trinity No. 152

Bill E. Hunter (YoB 1941)

Steve Martin Anzjon

Carbon No. 65

Robert D. Young (YoB 1926)

Leighton L. Hughes (YoB 1959)

Michael J. Vick (YoB 1940)

Mount Moriah No. 24

Kalispell No. 42

Marvin Shaffer (YoB 1931)

Roger W. Yaeger (YoB 1950

Ashlar No. 29

Harmony No. 49

James N. Shaw (YoB 1925)

Coury W. Foust

Leicester A. McKinley (YoB 1909)

Unity No. 71
Robert A. Elliot (YoB 1920)

Sentinel No. 155
Gaylord Hammill (YoB 1924)
Grant A. Stelling (YoB 1962)
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From the Grand Eureka Lodge No. 93 Installation
South
T

he new Officers for Eureka lodge #93 were installed Aug. 19, 2006 at 7pm in Eureka at the Masonic Lodge.
A Pot Luck dinner was held prior to the installation. It was an open meeting with approximately 40
Brothers, family and friends in attendance.

I

thank those brothers attending Grand Lodge in
June for electing me as their Junior Grand Warden.
After working many years as a committee member
and also as an appointed officer it warms my heart to
be elected.
I recently read a quote from Mark Twain that is as
follows: “What is a man without energy? Nothing,
nothing at all”
Brothers, I would
ask the same
question about
your lodge. What
is a lodge without
energy? I would
guess that the
answer is the
same.
I have often
used a formula
(STAR) in my business that reads as follows: S = skills, T
= Tools (people + programs) A = Attitude and R =
Results. *Skills* + *Tools* + *Positive Attitude* =
*Positive Results*. This formula must have energy in
form of positive action in order to have effective and
positive results.Try it! It works!
”It’s about time” Brothers that we begin our journey
to rediscover our Masonic identity in our lodge and
more importantly that each of us invest that energy
necessary to reclaim our place in society. I wish
each of you positive results in this Masonic year.
Tom Lund, R.W. Junior Grand Warden

Pictured: The officers front row Br Bruce
Todd SD, WM Wayne Renfro, PM Larry
D. Peltier (installing officer), Br Don
Slaybaugh (installing sec), Br Don Jacobs
JD. Middle rw Br Jim Boyd Chaplin, Br
Roger Benson (installing marshall), Br
Alan McCurry Sec/Tres, Br Chuck
Newman Tiler . Back rw Br Dan Leibel
SW (hidden) Br Ken Kinder JW

L

KT Masons a Big Hit at Libby
Nordicfest Parade

ibby Lodge No. 85 and members of the
Knights Templar handed out over 200 Plush or
Fluff Toys during Libby’s annual Nordicfest. Everyone
was very surprised, Lots of smile and thanks you, both
from adults and the kids, really a fun time was had by
all and the Lodge got the recognition it deserved. They
made a great impression on the crowd. There were
many people standing on the parade route, the paper
said nearly a thousand.

Left to Right
Jim Racicot (#85), Beau Bledsoe (#150), D. Nelson
Bland (#85), unidentified, Phil
Blaisdell (#64)

Celestial Lodge
My Brethren, the roll of the workmen has been called, and one more Master Mason has not answered to his name, He has laid down
the working tools of the Craft and with them he has left that mortal part for which he no longer has use.
His labours here below have taught him to divest his heart and conscience of the vices and superfluities of life, thereby fitting his
mind as a living stone for that spiritual building—that house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.
Strengthened in his labours hereby faith in God, and, confident of expectation of immortality, he has sought admission to the Celestial
Lodge above. Author unknown

April through September 2006
Raymond O.Tweeten

Havre 55

1 April

Leonard A. Cantrell

Corinthian 72

19 July

Ralph L. Michaelson

Sentinel 155

7 April

Earl E. Perry

Victor 43

8 July

John R. Thibaudeau

Morning Star 5

April

Stanley B. Robbins

Circle 136

23 July

Evan Martinesen

Butte 24

June

James F.Winter

Diamond City 7

28 June

Daniel F. Patterson

North Star 46

30 June

David W. Jorgenson

Ashlar 29

16 July

Walter E.Trerise

Morning Star 5

12 June

John C. Voelker

Ashlar 29

29 July

Wilfred H. Nelson

Ashlar 29

29 May

Roy H. Judd

Star In The West 40

10 July

Robert G. StockburgerAshlar 29

6 June

H. Dwayne Roe

Euclid 58

2 August

George M. Richardson Powder River 135

26 May

John C.”Jack” Snyder Euclid 58

21 August

Geroge M. Mungas, Jr Flint Creek 11

16 May

Barr E. Zeidler

7 June

Harold V. Olson

20 May

Jerry E. Niederhauser Plentywood 91

25 June

Veron Elwood Darms Delta 128

15 April

Gordon J. Overby

Plentywood 91

29 April

Edmund A. Jessel, Jr

Delta 128

28 April

Charles E. Rock

Mountain 110

2 August

Russell Packard

Lower Yellowstone 90

26 May

Ronald V. Smith

Loyalty 121

9 August

Roger Ward Briggs

Corinthian 72

4 May

Charles P. Rich

Jordan 148

1 July

Alf W. Wagner

Euclid 58

17 July

Keith E. Perrault

Montana 2

3 August

William Griffin

Eureka 93

8 July

Robert D. Brandt

Malta 57

17 August

Carl L. Marsh

Helena 3

30 April

Robert S. Parlato

Pryor Mt 151

9 September

Irving R. Ball

Mission Valley 78

11 July

Leicester A. McKinley Carbon 65

27

Hiram 52

Plentywood 91

8 June
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Sapphira Patrol Preforms at Nile
Supreme Session

I

t was the Sapphira Patrol that preformed at Supreme. The Sapphira Drummers play for everything at
Supreme. And the Sapphira Patrol was invited to be the first performing Unit for the new Supreme
Queen at her installation, which is a very big honor! Also, Nancy Fuller broughtgreeting on behalf of (all)
Daughter of the Nile for the Ladies of the Hold at Formal Opening. Karen Coe and Carynn LeMieux assisted
the Supreme Directors of the Performing
Units.
Karen D. Burk, Past Supreme Queen, was
given the title of Supreme Recorder
EMERITOUS and she is also Supreme Temple
Finance Vice Chairman.
Sapphira Temple is number two in
membership size of all the 148 Temples.
Sapphira Temple gave the most to the Shrine
Hospital and Tirzah Temple in Butte is number
two in giving. (Which I think is awsome.... the
two top Nile Temples in given items and $ to
the Shrine Hospitals ARE IN MONTANA....!!)

Stone E.
Paulson, Jr
Receives 50
Year Award

B

rother Stone E. Paulson, Jr., was presented
his 50 Year Pin and Certificate during a
special ceremony conducted by Cascade
Lodge No. 34 on June 27, 2006. Bro. Stone was
Initiated in Belt Lodge NO. 137 on April 25, 1956,
Passed to the degree of a Fellowcraft on May 9, 1956
and Raised to the sublime degree of a Master Mason
on June 13,1956.
He served as Worshipful Master of Belt No. 137 in
1963 and Treasurer in 1968. Belt Lodge consolidated
with Cascade Lodge No. 34 in 2000.

An Offering:
My Reflections on Public Service

B

illings Mason and long-time Mayor Chuck
Tooley has published An Offering: My
Reflections on Public Service, based on his work
in city government and in state, national, and
international organizations. In his book he covers
topics such as Being Faithful, Being Prepared, Building
Community, Reaching Out, and Thinking GloballyActing Locally.

citizenship, urban design, downtown revitalization, and
building community. Brother Tooley has spoken from
New York to Beverly Hills, Cincinnati, Chicago,
Washington D.C., Orlando, Indianapolis, and many
other locations. In 1999 Chuck was awarded the
Toastmasters International Communication and
Leadership Award, a high honor given only to nonToastmasters.

Brother Tooley of Rimrock Lodge #149 enjoys the
distinction of being the longest-serving mayor in the
history of Billings, Montana. He retired undefeated on
December 31, 2005 after winning three landslide
elections as mayor preceded by two terms on the
Billings City Council beginning in the 1980’s.

In June 2005, Brother Tooley was one of six
principals invited to a meeting in Cyprus funded by
the Ford Foundation to plan the establishment of a
Middle East Institute for the Study of Peace.

Brother Tooley served as the President of the
Montana League of Cities and Towns and was the first
Montana mayor ever to be elected to the leadership of
the powerful United States Conference of Mayors.
Raised in Rimrock Lodge, where he recently received a
25-year certificate, Brother Tooley has been a member
of York Rite Bodies and Al Bedoo Shrine Temple since
1981.
Brother Tooley serves on the board of the
Population Institute in Washington, D.C. and was the
founding Chair of the US Mayors Committee on
Resource Conservation and Population. He has
served as a panelist for the National Endowment for
the Arts and for eight years he served as a director of
the Common Global Ministries Board, a joint
missionary effort of two Protestant denominations
based in the United States and six global partners on
other continents.
Brother Tooley was one of 27 mayors from around
the world invited to attend the Jerusalem Mayors
Conference in May of 2004, addressing “The Role of
the Mayor in Times of Crisis” during an eight-day tour
of sites and facilities in Israel. He is a life member of
the Most Honourable Order of Fellow Mayors for
Jerusalem.
Brother Tooley founded his company, Business
Communication Consultants, Inc., in 1984 and offers
services in market research, communication, and
public policy consulting. He speaks at meetings,
conventions, and other gatherings about 80 – 100
times a year on subjects such as leadership,

Chuck is an elder at Central Christian Church in
Billings and has taught the adult Bible study class
there since 1987. He has also served his
denomination regionally
and nationally in various
capacities and for several
years has been a Trustee
of Rocky Mountain
College in Billings.

Photo Left to Right: Brother’s Gayle
Forence, Stone E. Paulson, Jr, and Orvill
W. “Bill” Chigbrow (WM).

Submission Deadline for
December, 2006
Montana Masonic News
is November 30, 2006
(see “New Look” on page 2
for details)

50 Year Members

May - September 2006

A fourth-generation
Montanan, Chuck is
married to the former
Joan Stapleton of
Alexandria, Virginia.
Chuck can be reached at:
(406) 248-4404
CFT@chucktooley.com
Copies of An Offering: My
Reflections on Public Service
are available through:
BCC Inc., P. O. Box 555,
Billings, MT 59103. The
book is 86 pages, soft
cover, and the price is
$7.95, post-paid.

Thomas M. Battershell

Morning Star 5

9 June

Thomas Beaver

Mystic Tie Riverside 17

14 June

Clyde Peale, Jr

Mount Moriah 24

20 June

Thomas L. Larson

Stevensville 28

7 June

William O. Bradford

Ashlar 29

9 June

Stone E. Paulson, Jr

Cascade 34

13 June

Richard C. Thompson

Cascade 34

2 June

Jack B. Thompson

Cascade 34

2 June

Vernon Christensen

Plentywood 91

28 June

Wilber L. Anderson

Ekalaka 120

4 June

Dean B. Fisher

Pryor Mountain 151

6 May

William E. Stiles

Mission Valley 78

9 July

Richard N. Totten

Morning Star 5

17 Aug

Alexander Haxton

Bozeman 18

16 Aug

Harvey J. Oeson

Trinity 153

6 Aug

Thomas Hillier

West Gate 27

6 September

Douglas H. Parrott

Unity 71

8 September

M. Ray Wilbanks

Mission Valley 78

7 September

Orion E. Jones

Rapelje 122

23 September
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Calendar of Events
September 2006
Sep 4
Sep 7
Sep 8

Mon
Thu

Labor Day (Fed) Grand Lodge Office Closed
7:00p Westgate #27, 50 Yr & Widow’s Pins - Twin Bridges

Fri

1:00p Grand Lodge Officers Meeting @ Dillon

Sep 21
Sep 22
Sep 23

Thu

Grand Lodge of Idaho, Sun Valley

Fri

Grand Lodge of Idaho, Sun Valley

Sat

100th Anniversary Stillwater No.62Grand Lodge of
Idaho, Sun Valley

Sep 29
Sep 30

Fri

Scottish Rite Statewide Reunion - Helena

Sat

9:00a Rocky Mountain Dist Mtg @ Phillipsburg

Wisdom Lodge 100 Year Anniversary

Sep 9
Sep 10
Sep 16
Sep 19

Sat

10:00a - 4:00p Bannack No. 3-7-77 Annual Meeting

Sun

9:00a Grand Lodge Officers Meeting @ Dillon

Sat

Ponemah NO. 63 100 Years

Region 7 DeMolay Mtg @ Helena

Tue

100th Anniversary Whitefish Lodge #64

Scottish Rite Statewide Reunion - Helena

October 2006
Oct 8
Oct 9
Oct 10
Oct 13
Oct 14

Sun

Grand Lodge of California, S.F.

Mon

Columbus Day (Fed) Grand Lodge Office Closed

Tue

Grand Lodge of California, S.F.

Fri

Beartooth District Meeting @ Laurel

Sat

1:00p Oro Y PLata Red Cross of Constantine, Billings

Oct
Oct
Oct
Oct

17
19
21
28

Tue

7:30p GM Visit Livingston #32

Thu

7:30p GM Visit Bozeman #18

Sat

10:00a Headwaters District Meeting @ Wisdom

Sat

10:00a -3:00p Missoula District Meeting @ Victor

Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov

13
23
24
29
30

Mon

Grand Lodge of Nevada, Minden

Thu

Thanksgiving (Fed) Grand Lodge Office Closed

Fri

Grand Lodge Office Closed

Wed

6:30p GM Visit Billings Lodges

Thu

Deadline for Montana Masonic News

Sun

Christmas Eve

Mon

Christmas (Fed) Grand Lodge Office Closed

Tue

Grand Lodge Office Closed

Sat

HALL OF FAME NOMINATIONS DUE PRIOR TO 1 APRIL

November 2006
Nov 2
Nov 7
Nov 8
Nov 10
Nov 11
Nov 12

Thu

GM Visit Lafayette #241 @ Seattle, WA

Tue

Election Day

Wed

7:00p GM Visit Huntley Project #144, Worden

Fri

Veterans Day (Fed) Grand Lodge Office Closed

Sat

10:00a Northern Lights Dist Mtg @ Malta

Sun

Grand Lodge of Nevada, Minden

December 2006
Dec 2
Dec 3
Dec 9

Sat

1:00p Grand Lodge Officers Meeting @ Bozeman

Sun

9:00a Grand Lodge Officers Meeting @ Bozeman

Sat

10:00a Sagebrush District Meeting @ Jordan
January is St’s John Observance Month

Dec 13
Dec 22

Wed

7:30p GM Visit Gallatin #6 @ Bozeman

Fri

Grand Lodge Office Closed

Dec 24
Dec 25
Dec 26
Dec 30

February is Americanism Observance Month

January 2007
Jan 1

Mon

January is St’s John Observance Month
Installation Al Bedoo
Grand Lodge Office Closed

Jan 6

Sat

Installation Algeria
Annual Returns due before March 15

Jan 13
Jan 25
Jan 26
Jan 27
Jan 31

Sat

Installation Bagdad

Thu

Grand Lodge of Colorado, Denver

Fri

Grand Lodge of Colorado, Denver

Sat

Grand Lodge of Colorado, Denver

Wed

February is Americanism Observance Month

Resolutions and Committee Reports are due to Grand Lodge,
24 Feb

Bikes for Books

L

ast year, which was our second year for the Bikes for
Books program, 55 Lodges participated. We awarded
465 Bikes in 157 elementary schools and expended
some $27,000 in bikes and helmets. The program has been well
received in every school and all of them have requested that we
continue the program. Grades 3, 4 and 5 have been the most
successful grade levels participating.
Start planning now to participate in the 2007 Bikes for Books
program. If your Lodge is interested in participating please make
plans now and contact the Grand Secretary. The optimum start
date is February 1, 2007. Receipts for matching funds are due no
later than May 1, 2007.
Grand Lodge will provide Posters, bookmarkers, and a
Serialized Masonic decal and number to be placed on the
winner’s bike. The Montana Masonic Foundation will award 50%
matching funds up to $600 to participating Lodges. Other funds
may be available from other organizations such as Wal Mart, if
you need information contact the Grand Secretary.

